monon trail overview:

- PROVIDES CONNECTION FROM HAMILTON COUNTY AND NORTHERN INDIANAPOLIS DIRECTLY TO DOWNTOWN

MILES: 10.3

DESTINATIONS:
- NORA COMMERCIAL CENTER
- BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE
- BROAD RIPPLE HIGH SCHOOL
- INDIANA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
- INDIANA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
- DOWNTOWN

CONNECTIONS:
- 86TH STND STREET COMMERCIAL CONNECTOR
- NORTHTRAIL TRAIL
- CENTRAL CANAL TOWPATH
- FALL CREEK GREENWAY
- MONON POGUES CONNECTOR
- POGUES RUN GREENWAY
- INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL

legend

- PARKING AREAS
- RESTROOMS
- GREENWAY ACCESS POINTS
- CONTINUOUS GREENWAY ACCESS
- MONON TRAIL
- OTHER GREENWAYS
- INDIANAPOLIS CULTURAL TRAIL
- EXISTING SHARED USE PATHS
- PLANNED SHARED USE PATHS
- EXISTING BIKE LANES
- PLANNED BIKE LANES
- LANDMARKS
- PARKS
- OTHER INCORPORATED AREAS

key map